HOWARD COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS HEARING EXAMINER

In the Matter of Respondents

JACQUELINE S. SENTELL Civil Citation Nos. CE 13-040(a) & (b)
& JON C. SENTELL

FINAL ORDER
This matter came before the Howard County Board of Appeals Hearing Examiner for a
February 20, 2014 hearing on citations for violations of the Howard County Zoning Regulations
(HCZR) Sections 110.0.C.7 and 128.0.D, the off-street parking or storage of an unregistered,
inoperable, wrecked, dismantled or destroyed motor vehicles on R-SC (Residential: Single
Cluster) zoned property known as 10114 High Ridge Road, Laurel, 20723.1
On December 20, 2013, pursuant to Howard County Code (HCC) Title 24, "Civil Penalties/'
and Subtitle 3 of Title 16 of the Howard County Code (HCC), Department of Planning and Zoning
Inspector Tamara Frank issued Jacqueline S. Sentell civil citation CE 13-040(a) and Jon C. Sentell
civil citation CE 13-040(c) for violations of the Howard County Zoning Regulations. The citations
were sent by registered and regular mail to Respondents at 10114 High Ridge Road.

1 With the effective October 6, 2013 date of the HCZR text amendments adopted during the comprehensive rezoning
process, these sections were recodified as Sections 110.0.C.7 and 128.0.D. Additionally, the pertinent supplementary
parking regulations in Section 128.0.D were recodifed as 128.0.D.8.
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Nowelle Ghahhari, Assistant County Solicitor, represented the Department of Planning
and Zoning. Zoning Inspector Tamara Frank appeared for the hearing and testified. Jacqueline
Sentell appeared for the hearing and testified.
The Hearing Examiner viewed the subject property as required by the Hearing Examiner
Rules of Procedure.
The Department of Planning and Zoning introduced into evidence the exhibits as follows.
1. Notices of Violation
2. Civil Citations
3. Photographs taken by Inspector Frank on April 17, May 14, September 10 and November
6, 2013, and January 1 and February 19, 2014

FINDINGS OF FACT
1. Zoning enforcement inspector Tamara Frank testified to receiving a March 22, 2013
complaint about the Property's terrible condition and a request to inspect the Property.
2. Inspector Frank opened up a zoning violation case and then inspected the Property
on April 23, 2013, when she observed three untagged vehicles and tires. She could not see the
entire Property because it was overgrown. To determine if anyone occupied the Property, she
requested Department of Finance information on water usage billing. Although there was no
water usage, water and sewer bills were being sent to the Property and paid.
3. The Inspector met with Ms. Sentell at the Property on May 17, 2013. Ms. Sentell
appeared upset, stating that everyone was coming down on her and she did not know why.
Inspector Frank explained to Ms. Sentell that she must abate the violations by tagging, screening
or removing the five vehicles she observed that day. The Property was still very overgrown.
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4. Based on Maryland State Department of Assessments and Taxation (SDAT) records/
the Inspector determined the property owners were Jan C. Sentell and Jacqueline S. Sentell. She
issued notice of violation CE 13-040(a) to Jacqueline S. Sentell and CE 13-040(b) to Jon C. Sentell
on May 17, 2013. DPZ Exhibit 1. The notices inform the Sentells that the Inspector's May 14, 2013
inspection of the premises revealed the following violations of HCZR Sections 110.0.C.7 and
128.0.D.8/ the off-street parking or storage of unregistered/ inoperable, wrecked/ dismantled or
destroyed motor vehicles on R-SC (Residential: Single Cluster) zoned property. The notices also
inform the Sentells that to abate the violations, they must "register/tag and repair, move into
garage, screen from all property lines and public right of way or remove vehicles from the
property."

5. On July 15, 2013, Ms. Sentell requested and DPZ granted a sixty-day extension to
abate the violations with the possibility of a further extension if Ms. Sentell made substantial
progress toward abating the violations.
6. On September 24, 2013, Inspector Frank visited the site, knocked on the door, and
left her card.
7. The Inspector received an email from Ms. Sentell on September 24, 2013 stating that
she had lost her job and was anticipating a loan from a relative. Inspector Frank responded to the
email, informing Ms. Sentell that she had until October 31, 2013 to abate the violations/ to which
Ms. Sentell responded by stating that she would work to meet the new deadline. On a November
1, 2013 i nspection. Inspector Frank observed no progress being made to abate the violations. The
Inspector also observed a new vehicle on the Property, a red pickup truck with flat tires. There
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were now six unregistered wrecked, inoperable, dismantled or destroyed motor vehicles on the
Property.
8. On December 20,2013, Inspector Frank issued Jacqueline S. Sentell and Jon C. Sentell
civil citations for continuing violations by certified and regular mail. DPZ Exhibit 2. The citations
cite the Sentells for violations of HCZR Sections 110.0.C.7 and 128.0.D by continuing to have offstreet parking or storage of unregistered, inoperable, wrecked, dismantled or destroyed motor
vehicles on R-SC (Residential: Single Cluster) zoned property. The Sentells did not request a
hearing. On January 8, 2014, DPZ forwarded the two CE-13-040 civil citations to the Hearing
Examiner for a hearing date.
9. Inspector Frank documented her observations of the alleged violations
photographically, and these photographs were introduced into evidence as DPZ Exhibit 3. During
her testimony, she called attention to specific photographs.
Exhibit A-E. Photographs taken 2.19.14. The Inspector testified they depict the red Ford pickup
with flat tires and an attempt to screen the untagged blue van with tarps attached to poles
(A-B). The Ford pickup has been on the Property since November 13, 2013. Behind the blue
van is a blue inoperable sedan (C). Between the two pine trees is another inoperable vehicle
(D). Exhibit 3E depicts the drooping tarps.
Exhibit 3A-E. Photographs taken April 17, 2013. The Inspector testified they depict the blue van
and blue car.

Exhibit 3F-L. Photographs taken May 14, 2013. The Inspector testified they depict the blue van, a
red car buried in brush, an untagged, inoperable white car.
Exhibit 3M-A-2. Photographs taken September 10, 2013. The Inspector testified they depict the
untagged blue van, an untagged inoperable white Chevy panel truck with flat tires and an
untagged white Ford with flat tires.
Exhibit 3A3-A-8. Photographs taken November 6, 2013. The Inspector testified they depict the
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red Ford pickup truck with a flat tire, the untagged, inoperable blue van and the other
vehicles.
10. Inspector Frank testified that DPZ is requesting that all vehicles be removed within
30 days and that a 500-dollar fine be imposed.
11. Jaqueline Sentell testified that she lost her job and does not remembering receiving
the notice of violation but she does remember receiving the civil citation. Her brother died on
February 16. She shared the house with her brother and had been trying to holding everything
together financially. The red pick-up truck is titled and insured, but the brakes went out and she
does not have the money to fix them. Her unemployment has run out and she now has a parttime job. She does not have the money to screen the vehicles correctly. Two vehicles are in her
brother's name, including the red Escort, and she does not know how to transfer title. One vehicle
is used for storage. She does not know the owner of one vehicle. The blue and white vehicles are
hers and her mother's. The blue van belongs to someone who was supposed to transfer title to
her brother, who died before transfer. She is getting to things as fast as she can since her brother
died but she got depressed. She did not realize how bad things had gotten. She cannot afford the
$100.00 to have each vehicle towed.
12. On cross-examination, Ms. Sentell stated that her brother's name is on the deed and
that the house passed to her on his death. Her brother actually died in 2008. When asked by the
Hearing Examiner if anyone had come to claim the cars, Ms. Sentell replied no. The red car was
never put in his name. The blue van was his, technically. Her brother had no estate because he
was destitute. On further questioning by the Hearing Examiner, Ms. Sentell stated that she was
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not the personal representative of her brother's estate because there was no estate to open.
13. DPZ counsel proffered that there are companies that will remove vehicles free, to
which Ms. Sentell replied the cars must be in her name.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The Civil Citations were properly issued after the requisite Notices of Violation pursuant to
Title 16.602 of the HCC. The photographs comprising DPZ Exhibit 3 depict six vehicles being
parked or stored at 10114 High Ridge Road when the civil citation was issued to Ms. Sentell.2 As
the property owner, Jacqueline C. Sentell is the person responsible for 10114 High Ridge Road.
HCZR Section 110.0.C.7 authorizes certain land uses as accessory uses. Section 110.0.C.7.b

prohibits the accessory land use of R-SC zoned land for the off-street parking or storage of
unregistered, inoperable, wrecked, dismantled or destroyed motor vehicles/ except as provided
by Section 128.0.D. Section 128.0.D.8, in turn, prohibits the off-street parking or storage of
unregistered, inoperable, wrecked, dismantled or destroyed motor vehicles, with certain
exceptions, as follows in pertinent part.
a. Parking or storage of such vehicles shall be permitted provided the vehicles are within a
completely enclosed building or are not visible from ground level from any adjacent
properties or public street rights-of-way. An unregistered, inoperable, wrecked,
dismantled, or destroyed motor vehicle placed under a tarp or car cover shall not be
considered to be screened.

2 Concerning Ms. Sentell's statement that she did not receive any notice of violation, the Hearing Examiner takes

notice that Ms. Sentell met with Inspector Frank at the Property on May 17,2013 and discussed abatement and
further/ that she requested and was granted an extension of time to abate on July 15, 2013. The civil citations were
not issued until December 20, 2013.
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b. In addition, one such vehicle per calendar year may be parked or stored outside, in a
location visible from adjacent properties or streets, provided the vehicle is:
(1) Recently purchased, pending inspection, for up to 180 days; or
(2) Being advertised for sale/ for up to 180 days; or
(3) Being actively repaired or restored for up to 180 days/ or for an extension of this period
approved in writing by the Department of Planning and Zoning after an application is
received showing good cause; or
(4) Being held pending settlement of insurance/ estate or similar claims.
c. All such vehicles must be owned by a resident of the property and used in connection
with or in relation to a principal use permitted as a matter of right in the district.

Respondent Jacqueline Sentell does not qualify for an exception under subsection .b. All six
vehicles have been located on the Property since November 6, 2013 and are not being actively
repaired or restored. Ms. Sentell also testified that she does not have the money to repair the
red pick-up truck. Nor are the vehicles excepted under subsection .b(4), based on Ms. Sentell's
testimony that her brother had no estate to settle. Importantly, Ms. Sentell is not the owner of
all six vehicles, as subsection .c mandates.
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ORDER
It is therefore this 13th day of March 2014, by the Howard County Board of Appeals
Hearing Examiner, ORDERED that:
The civil citation CE 13-040 (b) issued to Jon C. Sentell is DISMISSED.

It is FURTHER ORDERED that the person responsible for 10114 High Ridge Road is
Jacqueline S. Sentell.
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Jacqueline S. Sentell bring the Property into full compliance
with the Zoning Regulations by removing all vehicles within 30 calendar days of the date of this
Order.

It is FURTHER ORDERED that a fine be imposed in the amount of five hundred dollars.

It is FURTHER ORDERED that the five hundred dollar fine shall be waived if Respondent
abates the violations within thirty calendar days of the date of this Order.
It is FURTHER ORDERED that Respondent pay the fine within thirty calendar days of the
date of this Order if she has not abated the violations.
It is FURTHER ORDERED that the County inspect the property to determine whether the
violations have been corrected.
Respondent is on notice that pursuant to Howard County Code Section 16.1611.(b), the
county may seek a court order authorizing entry onto the property to correct the violations in
accordance with Howard County Code Section 16.1612 if she has not abated the violations within
thirty calendar days of the date of this Order.

HOWARD COUNTY BOARD OF APPEALS

WG

HEARING EXAMINER

IAIW

Michele L. LeFaivre
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NOTICE TO RESPONDENTS: The Respondents are advised that pursuant to Section 16.1608.(c) of
the Howard County Code, all fines are due and payable by the date indicated in the citation; and
are payable to the Director of Finance of Howard County. Pursuant to Section 16.1609, a final
order issued by the Hearing Examiner may be appealed within 30 calendar days of the date of
this order by the alleged violator to the Board of Appeals in accordance with Section 16.304 of
this title. If an alleged violator appeals the final order of the hearing examiner, the alleged violator
may request the stay of any civil fine imposed by a final order pending the final resolution of an
appeal. Pursuant to Section 16.1610, if a final order of the Hearing Examiner includes a civil fine
and the order is appealed to the Board of Appeals, the alleged violator shall post security in the
amount of the civil fine to the director in a form acceptable to the Director of Finance. After all
appeals are exhausted, if a civil fine is reduced or vacated/ the security shall be reduced
proportionately; any surplus shall be returned to the alleged violator; and any balance shall be
used to satisfy the civil fine; or is not reduced or vacated, the security shall satisfy the fine
assessed and accrue to the benefit of the county. Pursuant to Section 16.1611, if a final order
issued by a Hearing Examiner assesses a civil fine and the alleged violator does not pay the fine
within the time required by the order, the Hearing Examiner shall certify to the Director of
Finance the amount owed that shall become a lien on the property on which the violation existed;
and be collected in the manner provided for the collection of real estate taxes.
A person aggrieved by this decision may appeal it to the Howard County Board of Appeals within
30 days of the issuance of the order. An appeal must be submitted to the Department of Planning
and Zoning on a form provided by the Department. At the time the appeal petition is filed, the
person filing the appeal must pay the appeal fees in accordance with the current schedule of
fees. The appeal will be heard on the record by the Board. The person filing the appeal will bear
the expense of providing notice and advertising the hearing.

